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Instructions

PART TWO: 45 MINUTES
Do not start until told to do so. Read each question carefully and pick the best answer.

1. Which example best illustrates the process of natural selection?

A. Giraffe necks varied in length, and all offspring have an equal chance of survival.

B. Giraffe necks varied in length, and the shorter necked giraffes were at a disadvantage.

C. Giraffes with short necks migrated to locations best suited for their neck lengths

D. Giraffes stretched their necks to reach for food, and resulting offspring had longer necks

 

2. Most male crickets produce a mating song by rubbing their curved wings. In a certain geographic area,
parasitic flies detected male crickets singing and deposited their larvae on them, which killed the crickets.
Eighteen generations later the number of males with flat wings has increased 90%. The flat-winged
crickets do not sing, but are still able to mate with females, and parasitic flies cannot detect them. 
Which type of selection is occurring in this cricket population?

A. Artificial

B. Directional

C. Disruptive

D. Stabilizing

 

3. Horse skeleton fossils indicate that the size of horses has increased over time. Which statement best
explains this fossil record?

A. Smaller horses bred with larger horses, creating hybrids

B. Smaller horses were infected by a fatal virus early in their history

C. Larger horses consumed the food supply of the smaller horses

D. Larger horses produced a slightly greater number of surviving offspring
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4. What occurs during metaphase I of meiosis?

A. Centromeres of replicated chromosomes line up along the cell’s equator.

B. Centromeres divide as sister chromatids move toward opposite poles of the cell.

C. Homologous chromosome pairs line up along the cell’s equator.

D. Homologous chromosomes move toward opposite poles of the cell.

 

5. Cytochrome C is a protein used in the electron transport chain. This table shows sections of Cytochrome
C’s amino acid sequences in 5 organisms, using single letter abbreviations. 

Use this data to determine which organism most likely shares the most recent common ancestor with
humans.

A. Organism 1

B. Organism 2

C. Organism 3

D. Organism 4

 

6. Which event in meiosis reveals the mechanism for understanding Mendel’s laws of segregation and
independent assortment?

A. Chromosome number is reduced during Telophase I so gametes have half the standard number of
chromosomes

B. The arrangement of homologous chromosomes during metaphase I varies from cell to cell

C. Centromeres break apart during anaphase II so that sister chromatids can move to opposite poles of the
cell

D. DNA is replicated during interphase before chromosomes condense and become attached to
kinetochores.
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7. The genotype for F1 individuals from a Dihybrid cross is AaBb x AaBB. What is the expected ratio of
AaBb individuals in the F2 generation?

A. 8/16

B. 4/16

C. 2/16

D. 1/16

 

8. Alkaptonuria is a genetic disorder of protein metabolism. The disorder is determined by 2 alleles at 1
locus. What is the genotype of individual 1 in the diagram?

A. AA or Aa

B. AA

C. Aa

D. aa

 

9. Maria wanted to rid her home of cockroaches. She applied pesticide and after 1 day she found a few live
cockroaches. She reapplied the pesticide, but she continued to see some live cockroaches. What best
explains the continuing presence of live cockroaches?

A. A few cockroaches exhibited pesticide resistance due to natural variability within the population

B. A few cockroaches developed pesticide resistance through contact with other resistant insects

C. A few cockroaches developed pesticide resistance after contact with it

D. A few cockroaches detected the pesticide and avoided sprayed areas
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10. Dr. Romero is raising 3 types of damselfishes in separate aquariums: 2 from the Atlantic Ocean and 1
from the Pacific Ocean. This table summarizes the information she gathered through observations and
breeding experiments. 

Based on the most commonly accepted definition of a species, how many different species of
damselfishes is Dr. Romero raising and which fish are they?

A. 1 species: Fish A, B, and C  are all members of a single species

B. 2 species: Fish A and B are a single species; Fish C is a separate species

C. 2 species: Fish A and C are a single species; Fish B is a separate species

D. 3 species: Fish A, B, and C are all members of separate specie

 

11. The average thickness of fur in a bear population increases over several generations as the climate in the
region becomes colder. This is an example of which type of selection:

A. Stabilizing selection

B. Disruptive selection

C. Directional selection

D. Sexual selection

 

12. In a population of moths, wing color became darker over time. Which of the following is the best evidence
that the change in wing color was an evolutionary change?

A. The size of the moth population changed.

B. The average length of the moths’ dark wings increased.

C. The number of eggs that females laid during each breeding season increased.

D. The frequencies of the alleles for dark wing color in the moth population changed.
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13. What accounts for the fact that polydactylism is prevalent and Tay-Sachs disease virtually absent in one
human population in the United States while Tay-Sachs disease is prevalent and polydactylism virtually
absent in another?

A. Natural selection has promoted these differences because humans live in many different environments.

B. Mutation rates differ among different loci.

C. There is little gene flow between the two populations.

D. The populations are small, and therefore genetic drift is a major factor in the determination of allele
frequencies.

 

14. The evolutionary force that operates primarily through chance is

A. Natural selection

B. Genetic drift

C. Isolation

D. Mating Preference

 

15. The process by which two species, for example, a flower and a pollinating insect, evolve in response to
each other is called

A. Convergent Evolution

B. Adaptive Radiation

C. Coevolution

D. Punctuated Equilibrium
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16. Which figure represents bone tissue?

A.

B.

C.

D.

 

17. The presence of what cellular structure distinguishes a plant cell from an animal cell?

A. Cell membrane

B. Chloroplast

C. Mitochondrion

D. Nucleus
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18. What level of organization best describes a group of living organisms and their abiotic environment?

A. Community

B. Ecosystem

C. Niche

D. Population

 

19. Louise places 1 bacterium in a Petri dish at time 0. The population increases exponentially, doubling
every hour, and there are no limiting factors. How many bacteria will be in the Petri dish after 6 hours?

A. 6

B. 16

C. 32

D. 64

 

20. As the result of an accident, a railroad worker received damage to the frontal lobe of his left brain. What
effect would this type of injury most likely have on brain function?

A. A change in demeanor from well-balanced to impatient and obstinate

B. An inability to understand expressive or receptive language

C. An inability to see a whole picture, only seeing minute details

D. An extreme loss of both balance and memory

 

21. Based on their taxonomic classification, which 2 organisms share the most recent common ancestor?

A. Squid and Octopus (same class)

B. Lobster and eel (same kingdom)

C. Chimpanzee and gorilla (same family)

D. Iguana and mouse (same phylum)

 

22. An entomologist identified a new species of beetle in a South American rain forest. The beetle has all the
features of the darkling beetle Tenebrionidae and closely resembles other darkling beetles of the genus
Tenebrio. What should the entomologist do next?

A. Give the beetle new genus and family names

B. Give the beetle a new species name not used in the genus Tenebrio

C. Name the beetle after the species it is most similar to

D. Discard the beetle because it is not found in existing taxonomy
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23. Alec studied an unknown microscopic organism and recorded this information:

It contains DNA. It has a cell wall, but no nucleus

What is Alec most likely studying?

A. Bacterium

B. Fungus

C. Protist

D. Virus

 

24. In what kingdom would scientists classify multicellular, nonmotile, autotrophic organism?

A. Animalia

B. Fungi

C. Plantae

D. Protista

 

25. What path best illustrates one way energy travels through a forest ecosystem consisting of a mouse, owl,
plant, snake, and sun?

A. Sun → plant → owl → snake → mouse

B. Sun → plant → mouse → snake → owl

C. Plant → sun → snake → owl → mouse

D. Mouse → owl → snake → plant → sun

 

26. Adam visits Redwood National Park and learns that redwood trees grow to heights of more than 100m.
How do trees get water and nutrients from the soil to their tops?

A. Transpiration from leaves pulls water upward

B. Gravity continually pulls water and nutrients upward

C. Xylem contract and push water and nutrients upward

D. Trees use energy from ATP to push water and nutrients upward

 

27. What is the correct sequence of events during photosynthesis?

A. Light absorption, photolysis, electron transport chain, Calvin cycle, chemiosmosis

B. Photolysis, light absorption, chemiosmosis, Calvin Cycle, electron transport chain

C. Chemiosmosis, light absorption, electron transport chain, Calvin Cycle, photolysis

D. Light absorption, electron transport chain, photolysis, chemiosmosis, Calvin Cycle
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28. Which energy pyramid accurately represents the amount of energy in a desert food chain including
cactus, hawk, insect, and snake?

A.

B.

C.

D.

 

29. An oxpecker is a bird that usually feeds on parasites on a rhinoceros’s back. It occasionally picks scabs
off the rhinoceros’s back and drinks blood from the wounds. Describe the relationship(s) between the
oxpecker and the rhinoceros?

A. Mutualism only

B. Mutualism and Predation

C. Mutualism and parasitism

D. Mutualism and commensalism
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30. Which statement best describes a population at, or, near carrying capacity?

A. The birth and death rates of the population are approximately the same.

B. The birthrate of the population is declining significantly.

C. The overall population is increasing exponentially

D. The overall population is increasing logistically

 

31. When a new volcanic island forms, the pioneer species is the first species to successfully inhabit the
island. Which organism is the most likely candidate for a pioneer species?

A. A seagull hatched from an egg laid on the island

B. A palm tree grown from a coconut that washed onto shore

C. Algae spores deposited on rocks by the wind

D. Insect larvae carried on a piece of driftwood

 

32. Renaldo grew algae in the presence of a poison that stops light-independent reactions of photosynthesis.
As a result, which molecules will the light-dependent reactions stop producing?

A. ADP and NADP+

B. ADP and NADPH

C. ATP and NADP+

D. ATP and NADPH

 

33. These animals are all placed in the vertebrate class Amphibia and the order Anura

Wood frog Rana sylvatica

Bullfrog Rana catesbeiana

Western toad Bufo boreas

Spade foot toad Scaphiopus hammondi

What is the most likely conclusion about the evolutionary relationships between or among these
organisms?

A. The wood frog and the bullfrog are better jumpers than the western toad and the spadefoot toad

B. The wood frog and bullfrog  share a more recent common ancestor that do the western toad and the
spadefoot toad

C. The western toad and the spadefoot toad share a more common ancestor than do the wood frog and the
bullfrog

D. The western toad and the spadefoot toad both evolved in western North America, while the wood frog and
the bullfrog evolved in the tropics.
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34. Approximately 10% of the energy absorbed by one trophic level is transferred to the next successive level.
The same number of calories is available at the primary producer level of each of these food chains

Food Chain 1:
Phytoplankton → zooplankton → smelt → trout → humans

Food Chain 2:
Phytoplankton → smelt → humans

How much energy is available to humans in Food chain 2 as compared to the energy available to humans
in Food chain 1?

A. 10 times less energy

B. 100 times less energy

C. 10 times more energy

D. 100 times more energy

 

35. Zooxanthellae are protists that live inside reef-building coral polyps and provide the corals nutrients. Corals
protect zooxanthellae and give them access to light for photosynthesis. When most of the zooxanthellae
inside corrals die, the corals also die. Zooxanthellae living in closely related coral species may not be
closely related, while zooxanthellae living in distantly related corals may be more closely related. Which
description of the relationship between zooxanthellae and corals is accurate?

A. It is a chance relationship that occurs frequently only if both types of organisms exist close together.

B. It is a chance relationship that occurs frequently because zooxanthellae are common on coral reefs

C. It is a symbiotic relationship that most likely evolved on coral reefs in 1 geographic location

D. It is a symbiotic relationship that most likely evolved on coral reefs in a number of geographic locations.
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